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Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 46
Which statement is true about Signup templates?

A. Signup templates only apply to externally maintained user
authenticated by the external server.
B. Signup templates only apply to externally maintained user
authenticated by the FirePass server.
C. Signup templates only apply to user groups maintained locally
authenticated by an external server.
D. Signup templates only apply to user groups maintained locally
authenticated by the FirePass server.
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Answer: C

QUESTION: 47
Which two statements are true about EndPoint security Protected Configuration?
(Choose two.)

A. A Protected Configuration can be defined in Master group settings.
B. A Protected Configuration can be defined in Resource group settings.
C. Particular Network IP subnets can be defined to protect resources in a Protected
Configuration.
D. A resource can be protected by two different checks defined in two different prelogon sequences.
E. A Process check can be defined in Protected Configuration for resource protection
without a process check definition in pre-logon sequence.

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 48
Which of the following is NOT a valid EndPoint security check?

A. Operating system type
B. Norton Antivirus present
C. Windows client registry entry present
D. Unix client process present or process absent
E. Windows client process present or process absent
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Answer: D

QUESTION: 49
From which three sources can users be directly imported into FirePass? (Choose three.)

A. CSV file
B. remote Radius Server
C. remote VASCO Server
D. remote LDAP Server directory
E. remote Active Directory Server
F. local FirePass Server Master Password file

Answer: A, D, E

QUESTION: 50
When are the EndPoint Security checks performed on the client machine that determine
whether a client has access to certain resources or not?

A. after user logon
B. prior to every user logon
C. prior to the first user logon, but not for subsequent logons from the same browser
session
D. after user logon but before selecting a Portal Access connection with EndPoint
protection enabled
E. after user logon but before selecting a Network Access connection with EndPoint
protection enabled

Answer: B
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